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Abstract: Patient assistance with severe eating disorders (EDs) is covered in hospital institutions
by the specialized service offered. To a lesser extent, these types of pathologies are treated from
health prevention, and there are hardly any experiences of health promotion in EDs through social
networks. The main objective of this study was to evaluate the effectiveness of the messages about ED
spread on TikTok, particularly those disseminated by international hospitals. For this, a systematic
review of the scientific literature has been conducted, and the analytic tools Fanpagekarma and
analisa.io have been used to analyse TikTok accounts of hospital entities and an intentional sample
of different tiktokers with EDs or in recovery and people who show themselves as valid advisers in
this matter, as well as their followers, respectively. Among the results obtained (due to volume and
lack of transparency), the strategies of those who participate in TikTok to promote unhealthy eating
habits are striking, as well as the amount of content presented against the spread of EDs that has the
opposite effect on receivers. This study highlights the influence of TikTok on people affected by an
eating disorder or are vulnerable to suffer from it and advocates for the spread of communication
proposals via this social network that are supervised or led by health specialists who validate the
content of the messages from a hospital environment to prevent such disorders. The definition of
lines of action in communication by health institutions in this sense is shown to be necessary to
prevent the appearance of EDs or to slow down their growth.

Keywords: eating disorders; anorexia; health communication; TikTok; social media

1. Introduction
1.1. Micro-Video

Nowadays, the industry of broadcasting short videos on the internet is living in its
“golden age” and plays a key role in communication via social media [1]. With regard
to TikTok, the increase in the use of this social media platform since its creation in 2016
has made it rank sixth in the world ranking of mobile applications in 2022 according to
the Digital 2023 Report study published by WeareSocial and Meltwater [2]. In addition,
the same study reflects the rise of TikTok to first place among social network applications
by the average time of use per month per user throughout 2022. TikTok is the social
media platform that allows users to create “micro-videos” (15” to 60”) with music, filters
and other elements that make them engage and currently maintains the fastest rate of
expansion among social media [3]. Based on the report referred, which was published
in 2023, the number of active TikTok users amounts to over one million monthly active
users. These figures, according to the Digital 2023 Report, are lower than for Facebook,
YouTube, WhatsApp, Instagram and WeChat but higher than the other platforms. In
the XII Study of Social Media developed by IAB Spain [4], the significant increase in the
introduction of TikTok in Spain is highlighted. Thus, video consumption has increased
exponentially: Almost 9 out of 10 Spanish internet users are consumers of this type of
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product, and specifically within the prevalence of video, the referred research differentiates
TikTok among the booming social media platforms.

Studies by Memon and Alavi [5] corroborate the data, placing China, India, the USA,
Russia and Turkey as the countries with the highest number of TikTok users. Thus, it is
not exceptional that Chinese government entities, which are aware of the potential of this
social media platform, make use of micro-videos as a tool to strengthen communication
and interaction with citizens [6,7].

In accordance with data from the Global Web Index Study [8], 41% of TikTok users
are between 16 and 24 years old. In Arkansyah et al.’s estimate [3], the 18–24 age group is
the one with the highest number of TikTok users with 37.3% of the 23 million users; the
second largest group is the 25–34 age group with 33.9%, while the over-65 age group has
the lowest number of users (only 1.6%).

1.2. Causes of TikTok Use and Effects on Users

Memon and Alavi [5] have shown how the use of TikTok during the pandemic has
personally, academically and socially changed the lives of adolescents and young people.
For Cervi [9], the fact that this social media platform has the capacity to influence social
behaviour, modify habits and lifestyles and that it represents the “mirror” of Generation
Z “which will soon make up more than a third of the world’s population” deserves more
attention from a scientific perspective. McCashin and Murphy [10] share the same view
when they rank TikTok as the fastest-growing social network among children and young
people, although they claim it is still poorly studied in certain academic circles.

Among the reasons for the quick implementation and positioning of TikTok as a global
communication platform, Jiani [11] points out that this social media platform “satisfies the
audience’s psychological needs such as social interaction, psychological transformation
and respect by precise positioning, and combines effective online and offline promotion
strategies”. In the same way, Ma et al. [12] point out that the loyalty of users of this social
media platform is, to a large extent, boosted by the satisfaction they receive, which in turn is
encouraged by how they value feedback—likes, comments, followers, among other actions
of interactions.

According to studies on external and psychological factors affecting users’ behaviour [13],
in addition to the content being of interest to the audience, the social function of micro-
video, together with its ease of use, are elements which play in favour of its development.
TikTok adopts algorithms to personalise what is shown to different users when they browse
videos according to their searches [14]. Along with the satisfaction of users’ needs and
the variety of effective marketing strategies using accurate algorithms that support the
booming internet industry of short videos, Xu et al. [1] point out negative aspects or threats
of TikTok to users, such as a large amount of fake content and the weakness of the social
media platform to monitor messages that may confuse the user. All of this adds to the effect
influencers have on these types of communication channels on a large number of followers
when, despite not being experts in the subject for which they postulate, they make risky
and not always evidence-based recommendations without assessing the health impact that
their actions may cause [15].

1.3. TikTok and Eating Disorders

In the healthcare field, communication via social media has a long history [16,17]
fundamentally directed by patients and families, people with certain pathologies and
healthcare professionals, among other agents in the healthcare community [18] who, in
most cases, lack the scientific knowledge and rigour to support advice, recommendations
and even medical diagnoses. The scientific literature describes both positive and negative
aspects of health content on social media, although in general, it is common for health
corporations as guarantors of the quality of care they offer to citizens to be more wary of
disseminating content on social media [7].
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If we look at mental illnesses, the Global Web Index 2021 study [19] warns of a
clear correlation between the consumption of social media in particular and online news
outlets with these pathologies, explaining the increase in prevalence to a large extent to
situations of confinement and isolation of the population due to the pandemic. Social media
influences the way in which social relationships are produced, as well as the configuration
of personalities [20]. According to data published in 2021 by the Spanish Ministry of Health,
the overall prevalence of mental health problems in Spain is 27.4% (30.2% in the case of
women) with unemployed people being especially sensitive—a situation that has worsened
during the pandemic.

As highlighted by the Eating Disorders Coalition (EDC) [21], eating disorders (EDs)
are the second leading cause of death among mental illnesses after opium addiction.
They argue that EDs can be successfully treated, but only a third of sufferers receive
adequate healthcare, and at least 1 person dies every 62 min as a direct consequence of an
eating disorder.

Galmiche et al. [22] draw attention to the growing prevalence of eating disorders. In
their study carried out between 2000 and 2018, an overall increase of 3.5% in this type of
disorder was recorded in the period between 2000 and 2006 and 7.8% between 2013 and
2018. For these researchers, the results represent a real health challenge.

The non-profit organisation Associació contra l’Anorèxia i la Bulímia (ACAB), which
is driven by family members and specialists from the Hospital Clínic de Barcelona, warns
that during confinement, the number of consultations on EDs have tripled.

Among the different types of EDs that are defined in the Diagnostic and Statistical Men-
tal Disorders, Fifth Edition, Text Revision (DSM-5-TR) [23], anorexia nervosa (AN), bulimia
nervosa (BN), binge eating disorder, unspecified eating disorder, non-nutritive substance
intake, rumination disorder, among others, the first two are the most common according to
the Spanish Society of Family and Community Medicine (SEMFYC). Among the character-
istics of AN, Buitrago et al. [24] emphasise “the refusal to maintain a minimally normal
body weight, fear of gaining weight and an altered perception of body shape or size”. In
the case of BN, the specialists describe “repeated episodes of excessive food intake and an
exaggerated preoccupation with body weight control, leading the sufferer to adopt extreme
compensatory measures”.

In social networks where the ideal of beauty associated with thinness is widespread,
unhealthy measures related to diet or disordered eating attitudes are promoted in order
to achieve a change in body image associated with greater personal satisfaction, which
is something unrealistic or unattainable [25]. The growing number of cases of inappro-
priate eating habits promoted by social media in an increasingly younger population in
certain countries or geographical areas is a fact, as demonstrated by studies and reports
on the subject endorsed or conducted by the World Health Organization and independent
research [26,27]. Statistical studies reflect how EDs and TikTok have a common target
audience, adolescents and young women, whose numbers doubled during the period of
confinement due to the COVID-19 pandemic [28]. The topic of anorexia, as the most preva-
lent eating disorder, is “very common” on TikTok, as corroborated by these researchers who
note that “while most “pro-ana” (pro-anorexia) videos, where users exchanged advice on
how to pathologically lose weight, have been censored by the application, other “anti-pro-
ana” (anti-pro-anorexia) videos, officially aimed at raising awareness of the consequences
of anorexia, have become increasingly popular” [29]. In one way or another, this content
remains on the social media, which, according to Logrieco et al. [28], even in cases where it
criticises and attacks pro-anorexia behaviours, this content pushes at-risk users to emulate
behaviours that are harmful to their health, as both EDs and self-harming behaviours are
present in the application, although in disguise. The authors believe that this type of content
is shown to teenagers who are uncomfortable with their image and lack self-confidence,
making it very easy to find messages that can be psychologically and physically harmful to
the most fragile people.
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Given this scenario, researchers draw attention to the need for prevention in this type
of pathology, offering models based on scientific evidence, such as those of Losada and
Crestani [29] and Ramírez-Cifuentes et al. [30], provided that it is carried out by specialists
or qualified health administrations. In this sense, authors consider it more than necessary to
develop more research in the field of social media and TikTok [31]. In addition, they believe
that it is desirable to combine efforts between different specialists, researchers, doctors,
advocates, and corporations to identify cases and inform and influence the conversation
that takes place in social networks, such as TikTok [32].

At present, few specialised healthcare entities communicate through TikTok, and the
content of their messages is not always related to health prevention or health promotion.
However, most of the organisations analysed in this study stand out for their number of
followers and the interaction they achieve with their followers. With greater knowledge
of the manifestations and needs of tiktokers who express themselves online about EDs,
proposals were outlined for improving health communication that hospital centres could
adopt in order to improve the quality of life and well-being of patients and their families.

The main objectives of the research were to evaluate the effectiveness of messages
from hospital institutions via TikTok in terms of health prevention measures and to propose
communication actions aimed at specialised healthcare centres to prevent or reduce the
risk of suffering from eating disorders in teenagers and young people.

2. Materials and Methods

Firstly, the methodological triangulation developed began with a systematic review of
scientific literature related to hospital communication on aspects related to eating disorders
via TikTok. Communication research on the social media platform TikTok is relatively
recent considering that the history of this communication channel is about seven years
old. Despite the large number of publications found, this is reduced if we limit the study
to health communication via TikTok and, even more so, if we concentrate this activity on
the field of hospital care and eating disorders as mental health disorders. The advances
in research found in studies on EDs and their relationship with communication via social
media have served, to a large extent, as a reference in the development of this article.

With the aim of presenting valid proposals that can be used by hospital institutions to
offer prevention messages to the population or help patients with EDs and their families
through micro-videos whose impact on society is increasing, two methodological tools
have been used: Fanpagekarma and analisa.io. Data collection took place during the last
quarter of 2021 for further analysis in 2022.

Since 2021, Fanpagekarma has offered the possibility of quantitatively analysing
and comparing accounts on TikTok: rates of evolution, activity and interaction on the
network, among other aspects. This tool was used to record the degree of interaction of
hospital accounts with their followers, number of “likes”, as well as other information
about the corporate account (country, year in which it started its activity on TikTok and
number of videos broadcast) (Table 1). In addition, a qualitative content analysis of the
videos was carried out in which different categories were determined into which these
messages could be categorised following the classification made by Rando-Cueto et al. [18]
in a previous study: information about the hospital; health information; health promotion;
citizen service information; sale of products and services; recognition; social media and non-
health information. An additional category was added to these: recruitment/employment
of professionals since two hospitals use this social media to recruit staff [Figure 1].

The interest of this methodological action lies in gathering objective data with which
to evaluate the communicative activity of hospitals on TikTok, particularly in the field of
prevention and health promotion, in order to assess the effect it has on the population.
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Table 1. Classification of contents of hospital TikTok accounts and dissemination on the web and
social media. The data for the web pages in this table were accessed on 10 January 2022.
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1 @phyathaihospital
(www.phyathai.com—Facebook/Youtube/Instagram) X X

2
@hospitaldabaleia
(www.hospitaldabaleia.org.br—
Instagram/Facebook/Youtube/Linkedin/Twitter)

X X

3 @hospitalalcivar
(www.hospitalalcivar.com—Facebook/Twitter/Instagram/YouTube) X X X

4
@hospital_scandi
(www.avaclinic.ru/c/hos—
VK/Odnoklassniki/Aura/Facebook/Instagram/Youtube)

X X X

5
@hospitalclinicolosangele
(https://hospital-clinico-los-angeles-ca.negocio.site/?---Facebook/
LinkedIn/Instagram (no señalado en su web)

X

6 @hospitalsofiafeldman
(www.sofiafeldman.org.br—Facebook/Instagram/Flickr/Youtube) X X X X

7 @klinikumdo
(www.Klinikumdo.de—Twitter/Facebook/Instagram/Youtube) X X

8 @medisalud.sa
(www.Medisaludsea.com—Facebook/Instagram/Youtube) X X X

9 @ohsanjuandedios
(-) X

10 @bartshealthnhs
(www.bartshealth.nhs.uk—Facebook/Instagram) X X X

11 @spitalulrepromed
(www.repromed.md—Facebook/Instagram) X X

12 @sikarinhospital
(www.sikarin.com---Facebook, Line, Instagram, Twitter, Youtube) X X

13
@krakenhauswmsog
(https://meinkrakenhaus2030.d/gv/---Facebook,
Instagram, YouTube)

X X

14 @nemocnicabory
(https://nemocnica-bory.sk/---Facebook, Linkedin, Instagram) X X

15 @alhayathospital
(https://alhayathospital.com – Instagram) X X

16
@ozgziekenhuis
(www.ommelanderziehenhuis.nl---Facebook, Twitter, Linkedin,
YouTube)

X X

www.phyathai.com
www.hospitaldabaleia.org.br
www.hospitalalcivar.com
www.avaclinic.ru/c/hos
https://hospital-clinico-los-angeles-ca.negocio.site/?---Facebook/LinkedIn/Instagram
https://hospital-clinico-los-angeles-ca.negocio.site/?---Facebook/LinkedIn/Instagram
www.sofiafeldman.org.br
www.Klinikumdo.de
www.Medisaludsea.com
www.bartshealth.nhs.uk
www.repromed.md
www.sikarin.com---Facebook
https://meinkrakenhaus2030.d/gv/---Facebook
https://nemocnica-bory.sk/---Facebook
https://alhayathospital.com
www.ommelanderziehenhuis.nl---Facebook
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Table 1. Cont.
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17 @klinikaboli
(www.clinicaboli.ru---Facebook/Instagram/VK —Youtube/ok.ru) X X

18 @gkb.50
(http://50gkb.ru/) X

19 @saludpublicacard
(www.msj.gob.do—Facebook/Instagram/Twitter/Youtube)

20 @msp_ecuador
(www.salud.gob.ec—Twitter/Facebook/Youtube/Flickr) X X X

21 @ministeriodesanidad
(www.mscbs.gob.es—Facebook/Twitter/Youtube/Instagram) X
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Specifically, a search was conducted on Fanpagekarma for all the TikTok accounts of
hospital institutions found at international level, which were identified with the root of
the term “hospital” translated into 38 languages—Albanian, German, Belarusian, Bosnian,
Bulgarian, Catalan, Czech, Croatian, Danish, Slovak, Croatian, Czech and Slovakian,
Croatian, Danish, Dutch, English, Estonian, Finnish, French, German, Galician, Greek,
Hungarian, Irish, Icelandic, Italian, Latvian, Lithuanian, Macedonian, Maltese, Norwegian,
Polish, Portuguese, Romanian, Russian, Serbian, Slovak, Slovenian, Spanish, Swedish,
Ukrainian and Yiddish. In this way, hospital care centre accounts have been registered from

www.clinicaboli.ru---Facebook/Instagram/VK
http://50gkb.ru/
www.msj.gob.do
www.salud.gob.ec
www.mscbs.gob.es
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countries where any of these languages are spoken, as well as from countries where the
mother tongue is not European, but which have appeared in the search process.

On the other hand, the tool analisa.io was used to evaluate the sample of profiles of a to-
tal of 40 tiktokers. For the identification and selection of the sample, a search was developed
in TikTok by hashtags using those published by Logrieco et al. [28]; Sukunesan et al. [33]
and Maliguetti et al. [34] in previous studies on ED communication on social media. Other
terms that were identified in the scientific literature analysed were added to these terms, as
well as in the Eating Attitudes Test-26, a clinical test considered by the scientific commu-
nity as a validated questionnaire for the detection of EDs [35]. In total, a list of 30 terms
was compiled1.

These profiles were classified into three groups: A. Patients diagnosed with ED or
presenting as such; B. Patients with ED who claim to be in the process of recovery from
eating disorders according to their testimony and C. People who consider themselves to
have the authority to advise or “guide” patients with the aforementioned disorders. The
information collected was cross-checked with the data obtained by dividing the sample into
influencers or “opinion leaders” in the online environment who have “a certain credibility
on a specific topic and whose presence and influence in social media makes them an ideal
prescriber” [36] and non-influencers. In this way, it was determined which groups have the
largest number of followers.

In turn, the accounts and comments of three followers of each of the 40 selected
tiktokers were analysed in order to expand the number of profiles analysed to a total
of 160. The first three followers who had reacted and/or engaged in conversation with
the original emisor and whose comments were understandable and related to the initial
message were collected.

Based on the design of a codebook used to examine tweets from pro-ED profiles on
Twitter [37], this was adapted for the analysis of profile videos on TikTok. In addition,
quantitative information was recorded for these profiles: year of start of activity, gender,
place of recording, objective description of the image and qualitative information following
the classification of emotions made by Maliguetti et al. [34] for the description of tiktokers
appearing in the videos. The set of 120 registered followers and their comments was
reached using the methodological analysis technique “Snowball Sample” [38,39].

3. Results

Eighteen accounts of private health administrations were analysed, to which three
ministries of public health were added in order to include the activity of public institutions
in the health sector. All of them started their activity on TikTok in 2019 and have a number
of followers which, except in the case of the account of the Orden Hospitalaria San Juan
de Dios in Quito, exceeds half a thousand, with the Phyathai Hospital in Thailand and
Klinikum Dortmund in Germany reaching around 80,000 and Sikarin Hospital in Thailand
exceeding 100,000.

Table 1 shows the TikTok accounts analysed, as well as their predominant content
(ordered by prevalence), according to the classification previously referred to by the authors
Rando-Cueto et al. [18] to which the term recruitment/employment has been added due to
its appearance in the records analysed. In this way, the messages have been classified into
the following contents: information on hospital activity (Hospital Information); information
on health-related issues (Health Information); information on aspects not related to the
hospital or health (Non-health Information); Testimonies; preventive measures (Prevention);
Recruitment and Sale—of health products or services. Table 1 also shows other channels
used by the healthcare institutions analysed (websites and social media) as a sample of
their communication activity.

The number of followers does not always correspond to greater interaction from the
receptors, with the Scandinavia Hospital Centre in Russia standing out in this respect.
Nevertheless, the percentage of interaction is outstanding and is related to the number of
followers and the number of “likes”. For the calculation of this index, only the number of
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“likes” given to the publicly disseminated videos was considered in relation to the number
of followers of the accounts. Neither the number of comments nor the number of videos
shared have been accounted for so as not to duplicate the counting of interaction actions.

Considering the year in which the TikTok activity began, as well as the number of
videos disseminated (an average of 64 videos per hospital in two years), the engagement
figures of the followers of the hospital accounts that interact with the health institution
stand out.

The content shown in the published videos is largely related to health prevention: 12
of the 21 accounts analysed (Figure 1). The interaction achieved by these profiles based on
the number of likes (no. likes/no. followers ×100) is significant compared to the feedback
they receive through other communication channels.

Figure 2 shows the percentage of the interaction of the five hospital TikTok accounts
with the highest number of likes for videos published with healthcare content related to
improving the quality of life and well-being of patients, avoiding pathologies or reducing
their side effects: prevention and healthcare promotion.
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that the hospitals under analysis are privately managed and administered, only one video
from one of the accounts shows a product for sale. On the other hand, although only two
hospitals use social media to recruit professionals, this communication action is significant
due to its exceptional nature.

For Health Ministries, it should be pointed out that in the three selected accounts,
prevention is the predominant content. The Spanish Ministry of Health only broadcasts
one video with an image and voice-over; despite its exceptional activity, it does have
an outstanding rate of interaction (33.85% of the followers of the @ministeriodesanidad
account on TikTok liked—as of 30 September 2021—the video broadcast in 2020).

Regarding the analysis of the profiles selected after the search by hashtags, it should
be noted that 100% of the accounts analysed, both those selected in a first filter and those of
their followers, correspond to videos of young and adolescent females from 13 years of age
(as identified in the network).

Although there are accounts and hashtags—such as #proana, #ana, #anorexia, #thin-
spiration, etc.—that the social media platform itself blocks and links to platforms that help
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patients and families, as well as offering guidelines to follow and “help materials” for
recovery from this type of disorder, other similar terms related to eating disorders are very
popular, and the algorithms used on the social media platform identify them as suitable
for dissemination.

As mentioned above, in the classification, we divided the profiles found into groups
according to whether or not they are people with an ED who recognise their disorder
but who are not in the recovery phase (ED: 47.5%); people in recovery from a diagnosed
eating disorder or who identify themselves as such (ED Recovery: 40%) and people who
in this article are called “guides” and who are those who offer advice, recommendations,
warnings or indications about how to act, generally taking on the role of specialists in the
field (“guides”: 12.5%).

Of the 40 accounts chosen in a first analysis, more than half (27, 67.5%) correspond to
influencer profiles with more than 100,000 followers (Table 2), with the profiles of @clau-
diap_psicologia and @victoriagarrick4 standing out with nearly 11 million and 59 million
likes, respectively. Both belong to the “Guide” type (C) according to the classification
despite this being the least represented group overall.

Table 2. Accounts of the profiles analysed that are classified as influencers with more than
100,000 followers.

Profiles on TikTok—Start Videos Likes

TYPE

ED
R

ec
ov

er
y

ED

“G
ui

de
”

@shaylen.barrow—28 July 2020 205 5,066,858 X

@flowersonhermind—18 April 2021 111 1,824,092 X

@titibibi96—2 March 2021 92 2,757,078 X

@rongalk—30 December 2019 764 1,580,693 X

@realistic.recovery—11 May 2021 136 1,216,099 X

@Kaylajean.h—3 March 2021 199 2,398,688 X

@Katelovesmango—4 March 2016 841 3,374,675 X

@brooklyn.clift—16 March 2020 73 856,249 X

@.become_thatgirl 44 269,512 X

@desthubb—1 May 2021 59 757,830 X

@a_______vm—27 August 2021
(“secret account”) 21 127,111 X

@charlottesrecoveryxo—30 September 2020 99 116,600 X

@doraisexploringpt2—9 August 2021 246 8,678,728 X

@victoriagarrick4—6 August 2020 647 59,023,265 X

@cati_angela—5 January 2020 389 2,559,906 X

@recoverywithsarah—5 February 2021 30 816,528 X

@danyy_recovery—11 July 2021 176 1,522,268 X

@recoverylulusarah—4 March 2021 554 3,753,871 X

@cattituude—18 August 2020 228 438,994 X

@vickyypuchulu—30 April 2021 61 1,993,453 X

@ili.lifee—19 June 2021 270 570,469 X
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Table 2. Cont.

Profiles on TikTok—Start Videos Likes

TYPE

ED
R

ec
ov

er
y

ED

“G
ui

de
”

@vivirenbalance—19 January 2020 369 1.2 M X

@vale..sierra—11 March 2021 203 1,761,762 X

@claudiap_psicologia—9 April 2020 801 10,690,205 X

@user1853817338535262—8 July 2021 181 658,433 X

@sandra.food—8 July 2021 82 132,644 X

If we look at the emotions expressed according to the categories “happiness”, “neutral”,
“fear”, “disgust”, “anger”, “contempt” and “sadness” established by Maliguetti et al. [34],
according to the analysis of images, the results are not conclusive. Some 17.5% of the
accounts only show videos of the abdomen without faces either dancing or posing, so these
profiles would be classified in the “neutral” category or would not be classified at all. As
far as the “happiness” category is concerned, 37.5% of the profiles broadcast moments
of happiness. However, it is difficult to determine whether these instances—seconds in
which the videos are broadcasted—last over time. Nevertheless, it is notable that in 45%
of the cases analysed, negative emotions of sadness, disgust, contempt, fear or anger are
expressed towards the same person shown in the publication, as the image is accompanied
by text—comments or terms—in this sense. Most of the videos in which these types of
feelings are shared appear poorly lit or with black and white images with texts about
calories consumed or pejorative terms.

In 120 profiles of selected followers, empathy with the tiktoker is the predominant
manifestation (Table 3) with messages of encouragement and positive reinforcement stand-
ing out in 21.67% of cases; of positive identification (about the achievements made in the
face of an eating disorder), 14.17%; of negative identification (revealing being in the same
situation of despair, depression, incomprehension, etc.), 39.17%; as well as messages of
encouragement and positive identification (revealing being in the same situation of despair,
depression, incomprehension, etc), 39.17%; as well as consultations for weight loss and
advice for weight loss, 25%. Some of the accounts selected, two in the cases analysed,
are “secret accounts”, as these are called, and create a more closed community in which
messages of identification predominate.

Among the messages in which they share negative feelings, those in which they
directly ask for help to overcome a mental disorder stand out, as well as those in which they
offer advice that threatens their health, such as actions that encourage vomiting, weight
loss or disguising their deteriorating physical condition in front of others.

Table 3. Comments from followers of the accounts analysed (with the same spelling and iconography
as the original messages).

FOLLOWERS

1
@essiq: I feel your pain
@blueberryskin_: nah the low pressure (..) yesterday I had 74/75 and got so scared
@allegedlys8: keep fighting

2

@dever.johnson: literally it hurts SO BAD but lovebug i promise it is very very
worth it (..) stay strong
@smennella: I feel this. Too real //
@isa.b.b_: Actually me Right now.
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Table 3. Cont.

FOLLOWERS

3
@sieieee: It will work just as well as telling ppl with asthma to “just breath”
@middelbarexxtips: “my parents be like
@elenacarriill0: “think about other things instead of food

4
@peachsense: do you really still eating rice?
@ismekirsteninopia: I love your food so healthy.
@feelssleepy: all your food looks so good omg (..)

5

@alyshagriffith: please help me
@redheadvibess: thanks for motivating me. Is might actually go eat something. I
have some peas that I didn’t finish and half a serving of fruit but that’s it.
@mohammednuwaiser: hey got any tips for bulimia recovery.

6
@youreoffended1234 I struggled with binging!!!! GREAT WORK
@minnervaa_ I’m one day and I really have to urge tonight but I’m trying to beat it!!
@lanastidy so proud of you baby

7

@aestheticastrologee: How long did it take”
@kissmyasterisk Hey so uh yeah how do i do this
@rdawg287 “ugh I’m ok with working out but i can’t control my eating and if i
could i would be hot: (id u have any tips pls lmk

8
@iamthealchemist: “ur cute but you look like trouble”
@maminddrt: “you look sooo goodd”
@spenceswhore: “LITERALLY HOW TRUE CAN THIS GET”

9

@mxxrlash: How many calories do you eat per day?

@lauritacubanita: Eoye but I don’t see him eating it
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help you with an effective and fast but VERY dangerous diet.  
@luanalunitahurtadosalina: I weigh 64. help  

12 

@marcelin.666: Hey...It�s thanks to you that I�m slowly trying to get better with 
my Ed, I�m not doing very well...but I want you to know that you are strong and 
capable of making it.  
@imastupid.true: “Me a few hours ago” (binge eating, some say every day, …) 
@frasess_de_la_vida: can you tell me how to throw up? I try everything, and it 
just won�t come out. :( 

13 
@carlotajoless: believe me we would be very good friends . 
@belarminadelparaiso: Can you give me advice ? 
@princesadecristal_diario: Yees (answer to the previous one) 

14 

@hayleigh.willis: hey baby, you have so so many people who support and love 
you. your going to get through this. im so proud of you < 3 
@annakasapis: no i need to lose weight again fuck 
@daz_rite_iz_tab: it gets sooo much better. please be patient with yourself. there 
is more to life than hating your body. 

15 

@gomitayoongi: Too fat for the skinny ones and too skinny for the fat ones. So, 
what am I? I have never been able to see what my body really looks like thanks to 
my ed since I was 11. 
@lauritall0: As always my mum when I sit down with myself she tells me to wear 
such and such trousers that make me thinner. 
@fideosconmanteca_: I cry when I see the comments 

16 

@lanihlintonn: wow i�m so proud of you, honestly i am keep going, you�ve done 
so well & you�re gorgeous btw < 3” 
@marcixox1: “strongest girl going. I love you bby xx 
@lauraphillips74: this made me cry so much, I feel your pain and know exactly 
what your going through. keep eating doll. it gets better xx”.—eating and crying 

17 

@93gloss: Only 21% fully recover ... think about that. 
@lilybakerr78: i was in the hospital by my head was failing and people still say 
“eat less” 
@valeria.n.bosch: “I don�t know how to control my weight anymore because am I 
in a regular diet or am I relapsing again?? 

18 

@_leire.c.28_: you are very strong, your parents can�t imagine how hard it is, but 
you can do it all. < 3 
@el_pelo_de_aizawauwu: I get anxiety attacks in the middle of class or in the 
middle of a family dinner and I don�t know how to control myself… 
@criistinarguezz: Lots of encouragement. I know you�ll get there 

19 @nikolak_04: “that sounds so good right now. Do it 
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@gomitayoongi: Too fat for the skinny ones and too skinny for the fat ones. So,
what am I? I have never been able to see what my body really looks like thanks to
my ed since I was 11.
@lauritall0: As always my mum when I sit down with myself she tells me to wear
such and such trousers that make me thinner.
@fideosconmanteca_: I cry when I see the comments

16

@lanihlintonn: wow i’m so proud of you, honestly i am keep going, you’ve done so
well & you’re gorgeous btw < 3”
@marcixox1: “strongest girl going. I love you bby xx
@lauraphillips74: this made me cry so much, I feel your pain and know exactly
what your going through. keep eating doll. it gets better xx”.—eating and crying

17

@93gloss: Only 21% fully recover ... think about that.
@lilybakerr78: i was in the hospital by my head was failing and people still say
“eat less”
@valeria.n.bosch: “I don’t know how to control my weight anymore because am I
in a regular diet or am I relapsing again??

18

@_leire.c.28_: you are very strong, your parents can’t imagine how hard it is, but
you can do it all. < 3
@el_pelo_de_aizawauwu: I get anxiety attacks in the middle of class or in the
middle of a family dinner and I don’t know how to control myself . . .
@criistinarguezz: Lots of encouragement. I know you’ll get there

19

@nikolak_04: “that sounds so good right now. Do it
@i.vy_s: “putting this on my recovery bucket list
Facing a challenge before weighing: dancing (intense exercise)
@chlo._07: she’s the type of friend you would love to take everywhere.

20

@dsbmluver2000: I just wanna stop feeling hunger.
@ana.insp0: I wish food wasn’t a thing
@landyglass: I’m skinny but it doesn’t stop. I’m worried that when I start eating
good again I will gain weight, and I just want to lose a bit more

21

@.lipb1te: we’ll Drink ALOT of water, don’t eat: pasta, rice, sweets, fast food, soda
@lonelykid_666: try eating 1500 a day, walking 10K steps, eating mostly fresh and
home cooked food, doing a couple workouts a week ang drinking 2+ litres a day.
@thinspiiration: im13 and 163 pounds and 5,5 too we can do this together.

22

@jessicazunstein: Once I realized that someone else would be happy in the body
that I hated, I smiled loving it more
@brooke.burns: Today is my birthday and were getting ready to go to dinne and i
felt awful about myself. just watched your video and i feel seen”.
@katieastrom7: I hope to be like this one day

23

@hollymarieweightloss: I just wanna say, thank you for your videos. Ive recently
gone into recovery (ended up gaining 35 lbs) and I’m now trying to lose weight
healthily < 3
@peachyespresso: You’ve helped me and inspired me so much in my
recovery journey
@strawberrywitheyes: Hey friend, if I could offer a piece of advice: maybe don’t
upload photos of before/after recovery. it can be triggering

24

@amber.Kathryn: I’m happy to see someone w my body type doing something like
this ty < 3
@sophi1aaaa: Your account is like a buddy along on the road to recovering from
bulimia, you’re doing so great, I hope I can do just as good too!
@caca12431: I sust feel so overweight every time I eat something I regret it
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25

@mka.40k: let’s be friends
@junseosmilktea: I hope you dont lose weicht CUZ of These people and that you
just loose weight cuz you wanted it for yourself
@kittipvddin_: just so i can finally be pleased with how i look, plus all the ‘how did
you lose so much weight ?!’ comments

26

@kfucsthi: i looked up how many calories were in toothpaste
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@bangcatcger: I tried to look up how many calories are in a pill  
@97cals: i did this with water too, not my smartest moment  

27 

@bingbongwl: UR SO PRETTY 
@mylifeisgross_: WOAH THIS INSPIRED ME 
@soup2914: How do u get away wjth not eating? Like family. Answer: i usually 
eat in my room, so when i “eat” i usually take a napkin or plastic bag to put the 
food in, then at night i throw it away! ^_^ 

28 

@korea.armybts: your tips will help me so much  thx  
@w_qu_: you cant just really get a thigh gap through working out you need to 
lose then some weight (calorie deficit worked for me)  
@thinsp0motivation: Thank you, I just ate some chickens and rice, I feel so gross 
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@w_qu_: you cant just really get a thigh gap through working out you need to lose
then some weight (calorie deficit worked for me)
@thinsp0motivation: Thank you, I just ate some chickens and rice, I feel so gross

29

@poison2b: thank you for your words, lots of encouragement and let’s keep going!
@ami333f: thank you for your words, lots of encouragement and let’s keep going!
my family eats junk food, the truth is that smelling it is better than eating it.
God’s sake
@ronaldogarcia495: we don’t know each other, but I love you very much and I hope
you complete your recovery 100 percent, I send you a big hug and lots of good vibes.

30

@sofmart368: You got this!! My win for td was finally buying/eating the frosted

animal cookies Ive always been too scared to try. They’re SO GOOD!!
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@sofmart368: You got this!! My win for td was finally buying/eating the frosted 
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@leigh_lavie: well done!!  today I am 5 months into recovery, this is the 
longest I�ve ever been able to fight through it. Sending lots of strength . 
@spiderleg: i ate my increase in calories guilt free and it literally feels INSANE 

31 
@worldrandom: I feel you //  
@yoake_ackerman11: yesterday so today I ate only 50 cal.//  
@jwnymn: I want to get down to that weight too 

32 

@_csil_lu_: same… i binged yesterday and today again… but i�m proud of you 
 

@zoeneilsen: Girl I�ve been in hospital multiple times for anorexia and only then 
was my ed taken seriously… the years of BED have been probs harder.           
@rjsi_2021: uhh same...anorexia for 4 months followed by BED for 8 years, 
wouldn�t wish it on anyone  

33 

@chanchifans: I�M SO VERY PROUD OF YOU < 3 I remember when you first 
started uploading videos, always supportive ♡♡♡♡ 
@nicoll_araujo_h: Am I the only one who smiled and almost cried with 
emotion???? So glad you got it off!!!!!!!!! (catheter)   
@marymg62: you look so beautiful, congratulations. 

34 

@ferboorodriguez: Thanks  I need to not feel guilty. 
@easymuf: I just have to thank you, I�m going 2 weeks eating pretty well without 
needing to throw up or feeling guilty.  
@alguienmasintentandolo: but snacking leads to binge eating 

35 

@...bry_1: your words are a relief to those of us who feel guilt about eating. 
@velu208: me planning my funeral with lady gaga music and being buried in a 
casket with a clear top+. 
@pablitopuntos2: YEAH, BUT NOT JUST LOSING WEIGHT, THERE ARE ALSO 
MANY PEOPLE WHO SUFFER FROM GAINING A FEW POUNDS. 

36 

@adoratannies: any advice on how to get my period back? :( 
@katspunk: “don�t self diagnose, and if you think you have ED see a specialist” 
@oyuki_tae_tae: “yes, but if you don�t have the money, what do I do? _�V help 
@alisonrivv: I confirm, I stopped accepting outings because of insecurity and if I 
get one right I go on strict diets like two weeks before so I feel good that day. 

37 

@cosmeabu: I cry a lot when I see this video. I have a hard time accepting my 
body and looking good these days I put on a lot more weight and have been 
eating a lot. 
@mariiajeon: I�m in the same situation :) hope you can get out of it soon. 

@leigh_lavie: well done!!
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@cosmeabu: I cry a lot when I see this video. I have a hard time accepting my body
and looking good these days I put on a lot more weight and have been eating a lot.
@mariiajeon: I’m in the same situation :) hope you can get out of it soon.
@timyy.f: the worst thing is that I felt identified with the video haha
@tanzacardino: I think that’s what happens to me.... :)

38
@aitanakaminari_1: I feel sorry for those people who identify, I feel identified too
@000_00_88: I know how you feel, it’s hard but it’s all going to end, I promise < 3
@lucialr07_: I can already say I’m out of there, so if you need anything I’m here < 3

39

@_anto__xd: it’s not pretty . . . < 3. I weigh 39 kilos, my goal is always without the
40 kilos and I never get there, there are even days when I weigh myself and I weigh
37 kilos...I want to put on weight.
@elinternado4: I’m in the middle but I feel like I need to lose a little bit to have the

perfect abdomen
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I’m only missing about 4 kilos but I don’t know what to do to
lose it.
@flxrnca14: I weigh 35 kilos and they always tell me to eat more :(

40

@chikistrikiis_uwu: it made me so sad that when you’re hungry you wait until
your next meal :(((( i feel that bro
@eatwhithoutregret: I do, a little bit :)

@franciniherrerag: me your words
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@chikistrikiis_uwu: it made me so sad that when you�re hungry you wait until 
your next meal :(((( i feel that bro 
@eatwhithoutregret: I do, a little bit :) 
@franciniherrerag: me your words ❤ all of us who have a tca will get through 
this however we can  anyone can . 

4. Discussion 
The publication of written or audiovisual testimonies does not infringe on the privacy 

of minors, firstly, because the messages analysed are public, and the domains of the se-
lected tiktokers refer to profiles not individuals. The limitations of this study are related 
to the enormous number of messages that proliferate on social media about the cult of 
image and the care of physical and psychological state, which can be confused with those 
that contain harmful content or that could harm those who suffer from an eating disorder. 
Another limitation of this study is that due to the rapid spread of TikTok accounts even 
by health institutions, the analysis may miss information related to possible new initia-
tives that have occurred subsequently. In any case, we consider this type of analysis to be 
necessary in order to provide evidence of health communication activity via social net-
works at a given time and the need for further research in this area for that very reason. 

Without ignoring the risk that social media platforms, in particular, TikTok, pose to 
people with eating disorders or those recovering from an eating disorder, adolescents and 
young people, followers of influencers who are shown to be experts in weight loss that 
they consider healthy, etc. [28,37], the intention of this article is to propose an alternative 
for the dissemination of messages through this channel to prevent this situation. In a so-
ciety in which the worship of image takes on special relevance [25], there are authors who 
warn of the influence that the media can have on citizens so that they try to achieve a 
“normal” weight in accordance with the canons of beauty that are broadcast mainly 
through social networks [24,26,27]. However, these same channels, thanks to their poten-
tial to change behavioural habits [9], can be used to prevent or stop the development of 
harmful eating habits that have increased in recent times [22]. 

In this way, specialised healthcare institutions can play a fundamental role in terms 
of hospital communication through one of the social media platforms that has grown the 
most in recent years and has provoked the most interaction among one of the populations 
most affected by mental disorders. Planning and specialisation when developing health 
promotion and prevention content via TikTok could change the perception that many ad-
olescents and young women have of their bodies and the way they take care of them, 
which leads to behaviour that is harmful to themselves, and at the same time, so can 
greater control of the accounts that incite this type of action, as well as a greater definition 
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4. Discussion

The publication of written or audiovisual testimonies does not infringe on the privacy
of minors, firstly, because the messages analysed are public, and the domains of the selected
tiktokers refer to profiles not individuals. The limitations of this study are related to the
enormous number of messages that proliferate on social media about the cult of image and
the care of physical and psychological state, which can be confused with those that contain
harmful content or that could harm those who suffer from an eating disorder. Another
limitation of this study is that due to the rapid spread of TikTok accounts even by health
institutions, the analysis may miss information related to possible new initiatives that have
occurred subsequently. In any case, we consider this type of analysis to be necessary in
order to provide evidence of health communication activity via social networks at a given
time and the need for further research in this area for that very reason.

Without ignoring the risk that social media platforms, in particular, TikTok, pose to
people with eating disorders or those recovering from an eating disorder, adolescents and
young people, followers of influencers who are shown to be experts in weight loss that they
consider healthy, etc. [28,37], the intention of this article is to propose an alternative for the
dissemination of messages through this channel to prevent this situation. In a society in
which the worship of image takes on special relevance [25], there are authors who warn
of the influence that the media can have on citizens so that they try to achieve a “normal”
weight in accordance with the canons of beauty that are broadcast mainly through social
networks [24,26,27]. However, these same channels, thanks to their potential to change
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behavioural habits [9], can be used to prevent or stop the development of harmful eating
habits that have increased in recent times [22].

In this way, specialised healthcare institutions can play a fundamental role in terms
of hospital communication through one of the social media platforms that has grown the
most in recent years and has provoked the most interaction among one of the populations
most affected by mental disorders. Planning and specialisation when developing health
promotion and prevention content via TikTok could change the perception that many
adolescents and young women have of their bodies and the way they take care of them,
which leads to behaviour that is harmful to themselves, and at the same time, so can
greater control of the accounts that incite this type of action, as well as a greater definition
of the algorithms that promote their traffic on the network. Without questioning the
professionalism of those who have been called “guides” in this study, it will be necessary to
pay attention to those who issued judgments or advice masking unhealthy lifestyles with
positive messages from idealized figures. It is considered vital that society in general and
specialised care centres in particular become more aware of the existence and increasing
number of people with EDs as a mental health disorder. The potential of social media
platforms, such as TikTok, and their capacity to influence precisely the portion of the
public most affected by or vulnerable to eating disorders is a reason for communication
strategies aimed at the prevention of these disorders to be drawn up. The importance of
this activity being supervised or directed by health and communication specialists who
validate the quality of the content of the messages is fundamental in order to give the
videos well-founded credibility.

5. Conclusions

From the results obtained, firstly, there is a notable lack of hospital accounts on TikTok,
particularly in the case of Spain where none were found to the date of this study, although
there are health-related profiles of healthcare professionals or those who identify themselves
as such at an individual level. Despite this, most of the specialised healthcare entities that
have been analysed at an international level obtain high performance in terms of the
number of followers, likes, number of videos published and engagement, with health
content related to prevention and health promotion being the predominant one.

On the other hand, the scientific literature has contrasted the increase in the use of the
social media platform TikTok since its creation, especially among the young population.
At the same time, this public group has been identified as the group most affected by the
increase in mental health pathologies during the years of the COVID-19 pandemic.

According to the research, eating disorders, one of the most prevalent mental disorders
among women, adolescents and young people, have found the “micro-videos” that are
disseminated on social media platforms such as TikTok to be a favourable environment for
their propagation. Although social media itself blocks access to certain content related to
EDs, it is easy to find and interact with profiles that either promote this type of disorder
(which could lead to self-harm or encouragement to suicide) or explicitly reject it. In
most cases, this set of profiles becomes influencers, promoters of behaviour. The empathy
generated by tiktokers can lead to the creation of communities that feed off each other
mainly through their identification and encouragement of negative feelings (rejection of
their own body, depression, anger, anguish, etc.) and, to a lesser extent, through their
positive reinforcement.

In addition to these groups, there are profiles in which someone who is not identified
as a specialist in the field advises and “guides” possible patients diagnosed with EDs or
people at risk of suffering from an ED. These types of messages are confused among the
huge amount of videos on image worship and supposedly healthy lifestyles.

Finally, thanks to the characteristics of social networks as communication channels
and the possibility of collecting data from the interlocutors who participate in them, health
institutions can obtain valuable information from their users, which they can use to improve
the healthcare provided to citizens. For all of the above reasons, we consider it essential to
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encourage research into health communication via social networks, such as TikTok, due to
the specific characteristics described above and, in particular, on eating disorders due to
their prevalence and consequences among certain social groups.
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Notes
1 Hashtags used in the TikTok search: #anorexia, #thininpiration, #thinspo, #thyinspiration, #eatingdisorder, #fitinspiration, #body,

#proana, #ana, #promia, #redbraceletpro, #skinny, #bonespo, #ED book review, #thighgap, #collarbones, #BED, #whatIeatina-
day, #anamiax, #princesaanaymia, #tca, #aut0les1ones, #fyp, #ff, #quecomoenundia, #wannarexia, #weightlosscheck, #weight-
lossHacks, #edrecovery, #binge.
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